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Farm Bill
(Continued from Page At)

Expressing strong disap-
pointment, a spokeswoman for
Inter-State said the Senate’s action
has the potential of producing big
shock wavesin the dairyindustry.

Reacting tothe Senate’s action,
the NMPF, which represents more
than 60 co-ops, has already hand-
delivered letters to every senator
in an effort to make them aware of
how this would impact on the dairy
industry.

“We still hold to our original
proposal,”Dondero said.

The NMPF supports a four-year
bill that calls for 75 to 90 percent
parity level with semi-annual
adjustments. The executive-
committee-approved proposal will
accept a minimum of 70 percent
parity for the first year of the bill,
providing the remaining three
years are set at a minimum of 75
percent parity.

“We certainly don’t want it to go
any lower,” Dondero emphasized.

In the letters, the NMPF called
the current legislation “totally
unacceptable and unless the dairy

PRV vaccine depends
on timing

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
effectiveness of vaccinating gilts
against reproductive failure
caused by porcine parvovirus
dependson the time of vaccination
as much as on the quality of the
vaccine.

Pigs get antibodies during the
first few days of their life by
ingesting colostrum and milk from
mother sows that are immune.
These passively acquired an-
tibodies may persist for several
months and interfere with the
development of active immunity
afterthe pigs are vaccinated.
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and grain provisions are recon-
sidered the bill should not be
passed.”

In order for the Farm Bill to
become law,'it must first pass the
Senate and then the House of
Representatives has to approve
the bill, followed bythe President’s
signature.

Dairy lea’s Snow expressed
concern over the “meat-axe”
approachto an orderly withdrawal
ofthe support program.

“The endresult,” he said, “is an
absolute increase in the consumer
price of milk.”

Snow explained that for years
the government was a stabilizing
factorfor the dairy industry, which
is one of the top sources of jobs in
commerce. Past government
support allowed for farmers who
couldn’t survive financially to pull
out of the dairy business.

Now, current price squeezing
will cause a domino exodus
knocking out any farmers who
don’t fit the government’s pattern
for an ideal dairy operation.

Mengelmg, Agriculture Research
Service veterinary medical of-
ficers, found that passively
acquired antibodies for porcine
parvovirus lasted as long as Ote
months when large amounts were
absorbedfromcolostrum.

Since most gilts are initiallybred
when they are 7 to 9months of age,
the scientists recommend that the
vaccine not be administered until
about 2 weeks before breeding, to
allow tune for active immunity to
developbefore conception.

Dr. Paul and Dr. Mengeling are
located at the National Animal
Disease Center, P.O. Box 70,
Ames, 1A50010.

HUNDREDS OF
ITEMS ON SALE!
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Snow described' the .govern-
ment’s action as “interceding the
wisdom of politicians on the law of
economics.”

have kept the semi-annual ad-
justments. This proposal was
introduced by Minnesota Senator
Boschwitz. Gill explained that now

Some politicians, however, dairy farmers will have toiorgoan
escapedsevere criticism. - approximate 50 cents a hun-

Inter-State spokeswoman Kathy dredweight increase which would
Gill saidher co-opwaspleased that have been guaranteed by an Oc-
Pennsylvania senators Heinz and tober 1 adjustment at 75 percent
Specter supported a softened parity.
version of the bill which would At press time, the Senate con-
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tinues work on other agricultural
commodities of the -Farm Bill.
For now discussion of the support
program, which, still may change
in the final vote, hasended.

Said Gill of the Senate’s decision
to act on the dairyissue first:

“They knew that’s where they
were -going to get the biggest
fight.”

And it’snot overyet.

See the latest from SEALSTOR

Grain season is closing in on us. Get on
our building schedule now if you plan to
build a SEALSTOR this fall. The corn crop
this year looks excellent, do you know where
you are goingto store yours?

ROSK AMP ROLLER MILLS IN STOCK
• 6x6 with Discharge Auger and Call

3 H.P. Motor
• 6.5x9 with 3 H.P. Motor
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